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INTRODUCTION
The health insurance system is inaccessible to millions of Americans. For people who do
not have health insurance through their employer or a public program, barriers such as
high costs make obtaining insurance extremely difficult. Similarly, small employers face
challenges finding affordable insurance options for employees. Individuals and
employees of small businesses often pay more for health plans with fewer benefits.1
Recently, the concept of a “Connector,” or an organized marketplace of different health
plan options, has gained popularity in health policy circles as a way to reduce barriers to
acquiring insurance coverage. There are a number of models of health insurance
Connectors (or Exchanges), but to date only one state, Massachusetts, has created a
Connector.2 Yet as other states consider Connectors, it is important to note that without
certain external health policies and internal elements a Connector will fail to improve a
state’s insurance system.
A Connector is not a quick fix for the complex, expensive, and inaccessible health care
system. In and of itself, a Connector is not likely to reduce the price (or cost) of
insurance, make coverage available to all, or reduce the number of uninsured. To achieve
these goals, we have identified six policy elements to help a Connector work correctly:
External of the Connector, a state’s health policies should:
⇒ Provide a strong base of public insurance;
⇒ Guarantee access to insurance to all; and
⇒ Limit insurers’ ability to vary premiums based on health, age or other factors.
Internally, the Connector should:
⇒ Offer standardized plans;
⇒ Subsidize premiums for lower-income people; and
⇒ Provide outreach and enrollment support.
Without these reforms, a Connector is unlikely to improve access to health care.
WHAT IS A “CONNECTOR”?
The Connector is not a new concept; similar entities have existed in state-run purchasing
pools since the 1990’s. To address problems of high prices and limited access to
insurance for small groups, purchasing pools “pooled the risk” of many small employer
groups to gain stronger leverage with insurance carriers.3 Purchasing pools were largely
failed experiments, and neither decreased premiums nor increased access to insurance for
employees of small businesses. However, we can acknowledge lessons from purchasing
pools to create a successful Connector. Generally, purchasing pools have resulted in:
Increased choice of plans. A few purchasing pools successfully enhanced plan
choices to employees of small businesses who previously had very limited options.4
No reduction in premium costs. If a pool allowed all people to purchase
insurance, it could become a place only for the sick, and prohibitively expensive.5 In
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addition, the administrative costs of working with many small employers and marketing
plans are significant.6 These costs increased premiums for plans.
Limited enrollment. Purchasing pools failed to attract the number of enrollees
necessary to gain leverage with insurance carriers. This was due to high premiums, and
lack of appealing health plan choices.7
A minimalist Connector
In the minimalist version promoted by groups such as the Heritage Foundation, a
Connector is a single, private, consumer-driven market that allows individuals and
businesses choice of any health plan, without government regulation of policies.8 This
concept of a Connector does not include any standardized benefits or negotiations with
insurers on plans. The model presumes premiums will be less costly due to competition
between carriers, as well as increased consumer cost sharing in some plans. The Heritage
Foundation suggests subsidies in the form of tax credits or vouchers can help low-income
families purchase private insurance as a way to replace the Medicaid program.9
However, this “weak Connector” model leaves consumers without assistance in sorting
through the dizzying array of plan options, and allows insurers to design benefits and
pricing to avoid covering sicker, more expensive people. Purchasing pools have shown
that competition alone does not reduce the price of plans.10 This type of Connector
would also likely concentrate lower-income people in plans with fewer benefits and
higher cost sharing, without improved access to medical care or financial protection
against the costs of illness—the very reasons people have insurance.
Envisioning a stronger Connector role
Other recent proposals contemplate a more robust Connector mechanism. In research
conducted for the Roadmap to Coverage project of the Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Massachusetts Foundation, the Urban Institute formulated a reform package to expand
access to affordable health care, using Massachusetts as a case study.11 As one of the
“building blocks” of health reform, the Urban Institute proposed a state-administered
purchasing pool—a voluntary arrangement to provide individuals and small businesses
with one common place to purchase insurance. The pool would certify standardized
private insurance plans, provide tax credits to assist lower-income families in purchasing
insurance, and negotiate with carriers to keep premiums affordable and benefits
adequate.12 Coupled with reforms such as an individual mandate, Medicaid expansions
and subsidized private insurance, this proposal would lead to near-universal coverage.
The Connector in Massachusetts
In Massachusetts, certain protections already existed in the health insurance market.
Massachusetts insurance rules do not allow insurers to price plans based on the health
status or claims experience of enrollees, and allow all people to enroll in insurance
plans.13 In addition, Massachusetts has a strong safety net of public insurance programs
to provide coverage for the poorest and most vulnerable residents.14 Building upon these
reforms, the Massachusetts Connector resembles the Urban Institute’s model.15 In
Massachusetts, the Connector:
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o Designed plans that meet the needs of the low-income population (including a
Medicaid “look-alike” plan for all adults under 100% FPL and subsidized plans
with no deductibles and limited cost sharing for people up to 300% FPL);
o Set standardized benefits and cost sharing; grouped plans into “actuarially
equivalent tiers” so people can compare differences among plans;
o Administers a subsidy program for low-income people that complements, rather
than supplants, the Medicaid program;
o Creates greater administrative ease in purchasing insurance through information,
outreach, and marketing of plans;
o Permits the portability of insurance across employment for part-time workers or
for people who change jobs;
o Allows the purchase of health insurance with pre-tax dollars.16
Although Massachusetts’s Connector contains many elements of a “strong Connector,” it
could benefit from greater protections. Most notably, the Connector could set minimum
loss ratios for insurers, provide greater outreach and enrollment assistance, and ensure
robust provider networks for all plans offered through the Connector. In addition, the
Connector could have further standardization of benefits and stronger limitations on
consumer cost sharing to provide consumers with more meaningful choices.
EXTERNAL HEALTH REFORMS NEEDED FOR A CONNECTOR
Based on the Massachusetts Connector and prior experience with purchasing pools, we
can assess what policies a state needs both inside and outside of the Connector to make
insurance more accessible to uninsured individuals and employees of small businesses.
The Connector works within existing state health insurance rules. Strong public
insurance programs, and rules that allow access to private insurance and limit the amount
that insurers can vary premiums are critical for a Connector. Without these three external
health care policies, a Connector will likely fail to increase coverage to the uninsured.
Building on a base of strong public programs
Some states that have proposed a Connector mechanism suggest substituting subsidized
private insurance for people previously eligible for Medicaid.17 To ensure protection of
the most vulnerable populations, a Connector should build upon states’ existing Medicaid
and SCHIP (State Children’s Health Insurance Program) programs. Public insurance
provides comprehensive benefits with minimal premiums and cost sharing to low-income
individuals and families. Private insurance plans often do not meet these needs, and may
have limited benefits and high cost sharing that leave families financially vulnerable.
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Massachusetts, for instance, had a strong foundation of public insurance before creating a
Connector. The Connector then built upon this benefit and delivery system by utilizing
Medicaid managed care organizations (MCOs) to create a subsidized private insurance
program for people not eligible for Medicaid. In addition, Massachusetts created a
“Medicaid look-alike” program for adults below 100% FPL, with no premiums or
deductibles, and limited cost sharing.18 The Connector works in concert with public
insurance to increase access and affordability to all consumers.
Private insurance market rules
Before creating a Connector, a state should examine its private insurance protections.
Insurance rules must be the same inside and outside of the Connector to ensure that the
Connector does not become a “dumping ground” for the sick, as occurred with earlier
experiences of some purchasing pools. States need to allow all people the right to
purchase insurance policies (“guaranteed issue”) and to create limitations on charging
people more based on health status, age or other factors (“community rating”).
Some people will enroll in plans through the Connector as individuals, rather than part of
an employer group. Therefore, states must examine their individual (non-group) markets.
Most states do not currently have robust consumer protections in the non-group market.19
Guaranteed issue
“Guaranteed issue” means that every person can purchase health coverage, regardless of
employment, health status, or other criteria.20 Most states allow insurance carriers to
refuse people who apply for insurance without an employer sponsor, usually for existing
health conditions.21 Because many people will enroll in Connector health plans as
individuals, a state must decide if it is appropriate for the Connector to be able to refuse
people who may have greater health costs. Turning away the sickest individuals, of
course, may be contrary to the Connector’s goal of increasing access to insurance.
Ideally, people who enroll through the Connector should be no less healthy than those
who enroll outside of it. If the state decides to provide guaranteed issue insurance
through the Connector, but not in the larger health insurance market, the Connector will
likely become a place mainly for the sick.22 This will greatly increase insurance rates for
people in the Connector, limit enrollment, and raise the cost of providing subsidies. With
guaranteed issue, a state may need to create rules to prevent people from only buying
insurance when they are sick. 23
Community rating
“Community rating” means that each insurance carrier must charge the same premium for
each person covered by the same health plan, regardless of health status, age, or other
factors.24 Without community rating, people who are older or sicker are unlikely to find
affordable plans.
If only the Connector, and not the larger insurance market, is community rated, the
Connector is likely to become a pool of only sick and older people who find other
insurance unaffordable. However, if the market both inside and outside of the Connector
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is community rated, premiums are likely to increase for consumers who are younger and
healthier. Therefore, to keep premiums affordable in a market with community rating,
subsidizing insurance may be important.
Changes in premiums for employees of small business
For small businesses that use the Connector, there will be a change in the way their
employees are “rated,” or charged insurance premiums. If a state allows plans to vary
premiums based on certain “risk” factors, people will not be charged a premium based on
the combined health risk of their “group,” as currently occurs. Instead, insurers charge
each person a premium based on her/his own “risk.”
For instance, employees of small businesses who currently receive insurance in the small
group market pay premiums based on the demographics of everyone in their group. In a
state that allows variation in premium costs based on age, the “risk” is age, and the ages
of older and younger members of a group are pooled together to determine their premium
rates in the small group market. However, in a Connector, each individual pays a
premium based only on her or his own age.
So in a state that allows premiums to differ based on some factors, individuals working
for the same employer could have significantly different premiums for the same plan.25
For this reason, a Connector may not be as attractive to people in the small group as for
individuals. The only true fix to this problem of premium variation is community rating.
INTERNAL COMPONENTS OF A STRONG CONNECTOR
Once a state has a robust public insurance program and appropriate private insurance
rules, a Connector becomes an option that can increase access to insurance. From earlier
experiences with purchasing pools, we examine three policies inside of a Connector that
are necessary to protect consumers and make insurance more accessible.

Standardized benefit package: A standard of coverage provides a “floor” of
benefits available in any plan in the Connector. This eliminates consumer concern about
inadequate benefits in a plan, and creates greater ease in understanding different health
benefit options.
Informed choice: With standardized benefits, the Connector can still provide choice—
different “tiers” of coverage options beyond the floor of standard benefits. In
Massachusetts, the Connector conducted focus group research and found that limited,
informed choices are most appealing to consumers: about four to six carrier options, with
three to five coverage offerings. The Massachusetts Connector offers three benefit
“tiers” through four insurers in each area of the state.26 Recent polling conducted by the
Herndon Alliance also suggests that consumers want quality, but not unlimited, choices.27

Affordable insurance through subsidies: A Connector serves as an effective
conduit for subsidized insurance plans. Purchasing pools often failed to lower the cost of
insurance to the point of being affordable for people with low and moderate incomes.28
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The Massachusetts Connector reduced the cost of unsubsidized plans only through
benefit design, increased consumer cost sharing, and limited provider networks; prices
for these plans do not vary greatly from those outside of the Connector.29
Connectors, if they fail to enroll a sufficient number of people, are likely to have the
same problem as purchasing pools that showed premium increases in their plans.30 If a
Connector fails to enroll people, premiums are likely to escalate, and the Connector will
have reduced power to negotiate with insurers.
With sliding scale premiums, subsidies provided through a Connector make insurance
affordable to for low- and moderate-income families and people with significant health
expenses. These subsidies will increase enrollment in the Connector, and robust
enrollment thus allows greater leverage with insurers. In the Massachusetts Connector,
for instance, people with incomes below 300% FPL are eligible for subsidized insurance.
Enrollment in the first few months of this program has been strong, but much greater for
people with significant insurance subsidies.31 A variation on subsidies is state-funded
reinsurance to reduce premiums of plans offered through the Connector.32
Favorable tax treatment: Currently, employers and their employees are able to purchase
health insurance using pre-tax dollars as “Section 125 plans.” However, people without
access to employer-sponsored insurance (ESI) are typically unable use this benefit, and
insurance is therefore more costly. A state, however, can require all employers to allow
employees to purchase insurance through the Connector with pre-tax dollars, even if a
person does not have access to ESI.33 Tax savings range from 28% to 48%, depending on
federal tax bracket.34

Enrollment support and outreach: The Connector can reduce barriers to
insurance through outreach, enrollment, and education to individuals and small
businesses about insurance products. Such enrollment assistance may be helpful to
people without access to ESI.
Transparency of health information: With standardized benefits, consumers have access
to greater information about their health coverage. If all Connector plans contain
adequate benefits and have clear cost sharing limits, consumers can choose plans based
on provider networks, plan type and coverage options.
Administrative ease: The Connector can create tools, such as a website and call center, to
enable consumers to easily understand and compare health plan options.
ADDITIONAL IMPORTANT DECISIONS AND CHALLENGES
Many decisions that go into setting up a Connector have significant implications in
creating affordable and accessible health care. This section provides a set of questions
and potential problems policymakers must consider when creating a Connector.
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Does your state need a Connector? If subsidized insurance is only offered through one
insurance plan, or as one benefit package, a Connector may not be necessary.35 Because
the Connector encourages competition between insurers and transparency of benefit
information, it would not be needed if there were only one carrier or one plan. However,
using only one carrier may make it difficult for a state to negotiate prices or benefits.
What sort of entity will the Connector be? The Connector may be a private, public, or
quasi-public independent body. To provide accessible health care to all, Connectors
should be statewide and have state oversight. If the Connector includes subsidies funded
by Medicaid dollars, it is important to retain state oversight over the funds. The Heritage
Foundation’s model, for instance, advocates a privately operated Connector, but a lack of
government oversight will reduce consumer protection.
How will the Connector make decisions? How will the Connector interact with other
state agencies? This decision may affect the placement of the Connector. For instance,
in Massachusetts the Connector is a quasi-public body with a board comprised of both
state commissioners and community appointees.36 Members of the Administration,
including the Commissioner of Insurance and the Secretary of Administration and
Finance, are board members along with union leaders and health experts.
Who will be able to use the Connector? The Connector will be a common marketplace
for people to compare and purchase insurance plans. Who will be able to purchase
insurance through the Connector? Only individuals, or small businesses as well?
Insurers are often wary of providing insurance through purchasing pools, as they are not
likely to gain an entire employer group; instead, employees may choose plans from other
insurers.37 As a political decision, it may be easier to offer subsidized coverage to only
non-group (individual) plans, and wait to expand to the small group market. However,
opening the Connector to the small group market may be a good option to aid people in
getting health coverage and retaining employer contributions.
Will the subsidized plans only be available to low-income people, or people with
significant health costs? What will the sliding premium scale be for subsidized
insurance? To enroll enough people in the Connector, plans must be affordable.
Limiting premiums and cost sharing levels is critical to the Connector’s success.
How will the Connector be funded? Will the Connector be purely state-funded, or rely on
an assessment on insurance carriers? While it may be appealing to assess carriers for
funding, insurers may pass the expense on to consumers, which will increase premiums.
Will employers pay to enroll employees through the Connector? How will the Connector
capture employer contributions? A state may decide to require employers to pay a
minimum percentage of employee premiums to utilize the Connector.
What insurance plans will the Connector offer? A state must decide which insurers the
Connector will allow to provide insurance. Will only non-profit carriers be able to offer
insurance products? This may protect consumers from limited benefits with excessive
cost sharing. Certain larger insurers? This option may ensure health care access across
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the entire state, or target certain underserved communities. Should only certain insurance
carriers provide subsidized benefits? This decision depends on those plans that serve
low-income populations well. For instance, Massachusetts initially is relying on
Medicaid MCOs to provide subsidized benefits, as these carriers have experience
providing benefits for low-income populations.
Will the Connector market unsubsidized plans? Will the Connector allow insurance
brokers to work within the mechanism? These decisions will affect the number of people
enrolled in the Connector, and its role in the larger insurance market.
How will the Connector set standardized benefits for all plans? Many purchasing pools
offer a standardized benefit, and then allow individuals to choose among a few plans.38
In doing so, the Connector can allow informed choice, with less consumer concern over
inadequate benefits or considerable cost sharing. Will these plans be offered on the
market outside of the Connector? Allowing the market outside of the Connector to offer
plans may reduce potential distortion from providing robust plans that appeal to people
with greater health needs only through the Connector. However, offering the same plans
outside of the Connector may reduce enrollment in Connector plans.39
How will the Connector advertise, inform and provide outreach to consumers and small
business about insurance plans? There should be a balance between undue administrative
costs and providing adequate enrollment assistance to people about the Connector.
CONCLUSION
While Connectors are gaining attention across the country, they are not right for every
state. For a state such as Maine that utilizes one insurance carrier and plan for its health
reform program, a comparative marketplace of plans does not make sense. Additionally,
without a strong public insurance system and private insurance rules allowing all to
purchase coverage, a Connector will likely fail to increase access. Therefore, a state may
want to consider private insurance reform before creating, or while creating, a Connector.
For policymakers who think a Connector will be a quick, inexpensive fix of the health
care system, it should be noted that the Connector cannot significantly reduce the price of
insurance on its own, but requires subsidies to make insurance affordable for families.
Only working with public programs and private insurance rules, and with standardized
benefits that ensure full coverage and limited cost sharing, robust subsidies, and
enrollment assistance, can a Connector improve access for the uninsured. A Connector is
not a cure for all problems of the health care system, but in the proper climate, it can help
expand access to affordable health coverage.
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